Financial VP ready to retire

By Evann Gastaldo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Frank Lebens was a chemical engineering major from Nebraska, but as soon as he came to Cal Poly in 1971 to get his master's degree, he was hooked.

But after over 26 years of working for Cal Poly, Lebens plans to retire around the end of fall quarter.

"It was a desire to stay in the area that first attracted me to take a position at Cal Poly," said Lebens, vice president for administration and finance. "To do that I had to change careers, and I was willing to do that since my family was extremely enchanted with the area."

Lebens went from working as a chemical engineer in Washington to working as assistant to the director of Personnel Relations when he accepted a job at Cal Poly in 1972. Lebens worked his way up from his position as university budget officer to associate vice president for Academic Resources. He has held his current job for the last decade.

"I can't think of any place I would rather have spent the vast majority of my career," he said. "It's an institution in which we can all take pride."

Lebens grew up in Nebraska and received a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering from Iowa State University. A Vietnam veteran, he then served in the U.S. Navy as an engineer officer for five-and-a-half years. It was while in the Navy that he experienced California living for the first time.

"California was always a draw after my initial exposure," he said.

After moving to Washington in 1972, he worked as a chemical engineer in the paper-making industry. He came to Cal Poly in 1971 to get his master's degree in business administration. He has been here ever since, with the exception of three years spent in Texas as vice president and treasurer of the Federal Intermediate Bank of Texas.

Since Lebens became a vice president 10 years ago, Cal Poly has gone through many changes, said Dan Howard-Greene, executive assistant to Cal Poly President Warren Baker.

"Frank has been responsible for managing significant change, including the implementation of a number of projects and initiatives that have brought functions to the campus that were previously managed more centrally in Long Beach," Howard-Greene said.

Some of these changes that Lebens worked on include the budget, housing and parking programs, he said.

"Frank's leadership has been important in making sure that we have been able to accept those expanded responsibilities," he said. "Many of the initiatives that Frank has led here on the Cal Poly campus are often cited as models for other campuses in the CSU system."

Baker said he appreciated the role Lebens has played in representing Cal Poly at the system level, especially in areas of technology initiatives and the budget.

Lebens' division has also been heavily involved in development of the new Master Plan. Howard-Greene said.

"We're going to have a difficult time replacing him. He's done an excellent job," Warren Baker, Cal Poly president, said.

"But after over 26 years of working for Cal Poly, Lebens plans to retire this fall after working at Cal Poly for 26 years."
LEBENS
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Greene said. The Master Plan is a document outlining future plans for the campus. Under this plan, many new facilities have been erected under LEBENS' administration, including the Performing Arts Center, the Rec Center and the Advanced Technology Lab, LEBENS said. More facilities are still in the planning stages, he added.

"It's been a very dynamic time from a facilities perspective," LEBENS said. "It's been a busy 10 years. We've had some major challenges."

The accomplishment LEBENS is most proud of, though, is not an initiative or a building.

"What makes me look good is how well my talented staff performs," he said. "I've been fortunate in building a very effective and talented organization that works very well together."

LEBENS said he feels the cohesive ness of his staff, the 300 people who make up all the departments in the Administration and Finance Division, is a benefit to him and to the university.

"They're a real inspiration to me," he said. "They push me to be better. I've derived a lot of joy from watching them develop and perform." He feels is mutual, said Vicki LEBENS has no doubt his staff will instantly received another call over the radio.

Across town, SNAP headed to a small house party. As soon as they arrived, portraits were heard coming from a car leaving the property. At the door, the hosts was appreciative to see that it was SNAP and not the police. She even apologized for the inconvenience.

"At first, they're kind of upset because you're killing their party, but then they're like, 'OK this is better' than a ticket,' and they kind of calm down," Cochran said.

SNAP teams do not receive calls for college parties only. Around 1145 p.m. Sunday, they visited the San Luis Obispo Veterans Memorial. The band had been playing too loudly, Cochran told the organizer as she asked him to remove his license from his wallet. "This is a pretty typical night," Tougeron said of the 15 visits paid to noisy parties. Of these 15 parties visited on Saturday night, SNAP served eight DAGS as well as three warnings. "Most parties are typical," Cochran said. "They're students just like I am -- they've got calculus just like I do."

For questions about SNAP or to report a noise violation, call 781-777.

SNAP continued from page 1

there to greet them. While SNAP officers waited for two residents of the house to talk to them, a call came back to them saying that the house had been "premised." Being "premised" means that the house had been "premised." Being house to talk to them, a call came opened and what to do next time to results in a citation without warnintj.

"They deserve a good leader," Tougeron said of the 15 visits paid to noisy parties. Of these 15 parties visited on Saturday night, SNAP served eight DAGS as well as three warnings. "Most parties are typical," Cochran said. "They're students just like I am -- they've got calculus just like I do."

For questions about SNAP or to report a noise violation, call 781-777.

Your Cheapest, Best & Safest Travel
Did you know that TravelTime/American Express, located in the Union Building on campus, works specifically to serve students, faculty & staff while providing very important financial support to ASI and its programs? This office specializes in obtaining lowest priced travel & in providing comprehensive travel services. As a long-standing licensee member of the worldwide Student Travel Association (STA), it provides free Student Travel cards; direct access to 125 & all other student discount international & domestic ticketing services; 24 hour a day 7 day a week 24/7 access to emergency phone services; a worldwide network of STA & American Express offices to provide assistance wherever you are; free travel counseling & planning for individuals, teams & groups; packages & flights usually the same or lower than available through Internet web sites, directly booking with airlines or using an off-campus agency. If you get the run-around, you get the turtleneck; personalized professional services, with local people you get to know & who get to know you. And when you utilize TravelTime/American Express you are contributing financially to ASI and its programs! (805) 544-9442 www .htm.com
‘Buckle up for safety’ becomes new Memorial Day message

WASHINGTON (AP) — Advocates of tougher seat belt laws give more than a third of the states a below-average grade for their efforts to protect against highway deaths.

The report by the National Safety Council kicks off a nationwide police crackdown on drivers who don’t wear seat belts and don’t buckle up kids. More than 10,000 U.S. law enforcement agencies will have checkpoints and increased patrols beginning Monday and lasting through Memorial Day.

“Our message is simple — we don’t want to write tickets, but if necessary, we will,” said Col. Anna Amos of the South Carolina Transport Police.

The study found that people use belts more often and die in traffic accidents less frequently in the District of Columbia and 17 states that allow officers to stop and ticket unbuckled motorists.

Nineteen states got D’s and F’s in the report. Chuck Harlew, executive director of the Air Bag & Seat Belt Safety Campaign, said politicians in those states refuse to pass laws that are proven to save lives.

The report graded the states based on a government-approved seat belt use survey, the strength of restraint laws, fatality rates and participation of law enforcement in the crackdown.

“The U.S. ranks behind virtually every other developed country when it comes to seat belt use, with deadly consequences,” said Alan Millman, president of the National Safety Council. “We know that high-visibility enforcement gets people to buckle up and saves lives.”

Traffic crashes killed 32,061 Americans in 1999 — or 15 per 100,000 people, much higher than most other developed countries, the report said. For example, Canada has 92 percent seat belt use and a traffic fatality rate of about 9 per 100,000.

California, which at 89 percent has the highest seat belt use in the country, is the only state to earn an A. Twelve other states and the District of Columbia receive a grade of B or above. All of those states except one — Washington — have primary enforcement laws.

Several other states are considering primary seat belt laws. Florida state Rep. Ivy Slusberg sponsored a bill this year to strengthen the state’s law after his teen-age daughter died in a traffic crash when she was not wearing a seat belt.

“The only proven way to stop these senseless deaths is to strengthen our seat belt law and motivate people to buckle up,” he said. “No father should ever have to face the kind of pain I did when Don was killed.”

Monday May 21
NOTHING LISTED

Tuesday May 22
NOTHING LISTED

Wednesday May 23
6-8:30 pm "AULION DE LA CRUZ," Higher Grounds Coffee House. Club 221, UU.

Thursday May 24
11 AM-NOON SISERA FELL, UU Hour. University Union.


8 PM DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal Poly Theatre. Performing Arts Center.

Friday May 25
8 PM DANCING AT LUGHNASA. Cal Poly Theatre. Performing Arts Center.

Saturday May 26
8 PM DANCING AT LUGHNASA. Cal Poly Theatre. Performing Arts Center.

Sunday May 27
NOTHING LISTED

Mustang Daily To submit an event for consideration, e-mail information to arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu. Mustang Daily reserves the right to omit submitted events for any reason. Club meetings and similar general events will not be listed.

"Buckle up for safety" becomes new Memorial Day message.

Advocates of tougher seat belt laws give more than a third of the states a below-average grade for their efforts to protect against highway deaths.

The report by the National Safety Council kicks off a nationwide police crackdown on drivers who don’t wear seat belts and don’t buckle up kids. More than 10,000 U.S. law enforcement agencies will have checkpoints and increased patrols beginning Monday and lasting through Memorial Day.

"Our message is simple — we don’t want to write tickets, but if necessary, we will," said Col. Anna Amos of the South Carolina Transport Police.

The study found that people use belts more often and die in traffic accidents less frequently in the District of Columbia and 17 states that allow officers to stop and ticket unbuckled motorists.

Nineteen states got D’s and F’s in the report. Chuck Harlew, executive director of the Air Bag & Seat Belt Safety Campaign, said politicians in those states refuse to pass laws that are proven to save lives.

The report graded the states based on a government-approved seat belt use survey, the strength of restraint laws, fatality rates and participation of law enforcement in the crackdown.

"The U.S. ranks behind virtually every other developed country when it comes to seat belt use, with deadly consequences," said Alan Millman, president of the National Safety Council. "We know that high-visibility enforcement gets people to buckle up and saves lives."

Traffic crashes killed 32,061 Americans in 1999 — or 15 per 100,000 people, much higher than most other developed countries, the report said. For example, Canada has 92 percent seat belt use and a traffic fatality rate of about 9 per 100,000.

California, which at 89 percent has the highest seat belt use in the country, is the only state to earn an A. Twelve other states and the District of Columbia receive a grade of B or above. All of those states except one — Washington — have primary enforcement laws.

Several other states are considering primary seat belt laws. Florida state Rep. Ivy Slusberg sponsored a bill this year to strengthen the state’s law after his teen-age daughter died in a traffic crash when she was not wearing a seat belt.

"The only proven way to stop these senseless deaths is to strengthen our seat belt law and motivate people to buckle up," he said. "No father should ever have to face the kind of pain I did when Don was killed."
Opinion

Where have all the good knights gone?

The famous blue dress with the "stain" will always leave an image in our minds about former president Bill Clinton. How about the famous way a cigar was tucked and used, and the scandalous phone calls between Monica Lewinsky and Linda Tripp? 

Commentary

American society will never forget the sex scandal in the White House that led to the downfall of Clinton's wholesome image. According to British and American sources, Britain is considering bestowing an honorary knighthood on Clinton. After the scandals over pardons and gifts during his final days in office, Clinton is hoping to rebuild his reputation. An honorary knighthood could be seen by his supporters as the kind of international recognition he needs and deserves. England is making a mockery of honor, and it cheapens the image of a knight.

The earliest knights were minor knights who held land in exchange for military service rendered to a sovereign or lord. In the Middle Ages, noblemen were the rulers. They were powerful military leaders who could command the people who lived on their lands. The kings would lead their people into battles (not sex scandals) for the king. They had military defense, which included manning castles, mounting patrols and accompanying the king to war. Not too long ago England also recognized Elton John as an honorary knight, and his title is now Sir Elton John. The world is recognizing and awarding two of the biggest sins: homosexuality and adultery.

Letter policy

Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length. Please limit length to 350 words. Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference is given to e-mailed letters. They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.

Ryan Miller

Sure-fire secrets to fill an opinion page with drive

T here comes a time in every opinion editor's life when he realizes he is out of ideas. This problem is exacerbated when columnists regularly neglect to turn in columns. I make no personal jabs when I say this, but the fact remains that when one pallbearer steps out for a rest, the rest have to shoulder a bit more of the load.

Unfortunately, if this happens too often, those left holding the coffin tend to get tired a bit more quickly. If nothing is done to remedy the situation, it all takes on a bit more of the load.

In an effort to keep the lefthand side of the opinion page looking as little like the gutter of a bowling lane as possible, I've whipped up a few columns on the fly. Over the past year, as regular columnists repeatedly became regular column-forest, I've treated readers to wild stories and holiday gift ideas. I even offended a good portion of the usually-challenged student body with my secular tirade against allergy sufferers. (Yes — it was secular!) (Or was it?)

And now, after it all, I find I have nothing left to say and a vast amount of space in which to say it.

There are, however, certain tricks of the trade I've picked up since September to hide the fact that I'm not always bursting with content. So now, with only a dozen issues of Mustang Daily remaining to grace your hands with newsworthy, thought-provoking words, I've decided to share with you a few of my tricks, opinions aside.

First of all, if I have a large amount of space to fill, I often simply cut material from Cold War-era Russian dailies and paste onto my page. Hardly anyone ever notices, or, if they do, they don't really care. The simplest remedy is to employ a certain computer engineering junior who e-mails me each time I employ this method. It's become something of a game with us. (Keep those e-mails coming, Wayne.)

When there aren't any copies of "Postensko Now!" lying around, I usually just leave the space blank with instructions to the teacher on how to fill it. Mustang Daily has had coloring contests, drawing contests and crossword contests. The most recent winner, mechanical engineering freshman Andrea Meinhard, will receive a near-new arc welder and a $5 gift certificate to the Madame nutrients store for the following contribution:

"I'll tell you a story, by golly, of a sad lad, his car and his folly. He finally found love when he died from exposure by trying to park near Cal Poly. Congratulations, Andrea, enjoy the gift certificate. I recommend the trip.

When all else fails, I leave the space blank. Sometimes, I just can't think of anything to fill the large gaps in my pages until they've already been printed. For these times, I wake very early the next morning, then run around to each Mustang Daily drop off point and scramble something in the hole. It's very hard to match the exact fonts, but after several months of this, I've become quite adept at muttering 9:35 a.m. Good morning.

Now that I've got all that off my chest, I feel so much better. And now this week's content: Compugram a stunning looks at the perks of campus dining. Winners will be judged on pace, originality and whether anyone actually eats them. Use this space:
Opinion

Independence is a state of mind

There is something exciting about scrawling a signature on that fine binding contract. This sounds weird, but everyone knows it’s true. There is a feeling of exhilaration that washes over you the moment you realize that they are truly self-sufficient and responsible for all decisions. From video stores to lease agreements, a person’s signature gains significant importance the day of legal adulthood. Then one day, that euphoria of self-reliance is shattered. After weeks of searching, my roommates and I found a house to rent. The day we went to sign the contract, we found that we’re renting to the parents! The age at which a person becomes legally responsible is a fudge signifying independence to the world. Independent to make decisions, students forget about the role of parents in their lifestyle they lead.

One of the best examples of the significance of parents’ roles in a student’s life is through financial support. Every year in March, the FAFSA, a form that is instrumental to funding most college educations, is due. Students filling out a FAFSA understand the impact of parental support through the final estimated contribution expected from parents. This is for students who file as independent (which can be done if born after Jan. 1, 1978, according to the Cal Poly Financial Aid Web-site). There are special circumstances under which a person can file independent, where parental earnings aren’t considered, but these are very specific. Students are told they are dependent, and financial aid is established through this. A parent’s role in a student’s life is also demonstrated through the issue of housing. As I mentioned earlier, there is a parental agreement that a number of property management companies require to be signed. This is a guarantee that the parents will make sure the rent is paid and will be responsible for any legal action (yikes). Besides the parent agreement, a number of students live in houses purchased by their parents to rent out. This is a huge benefit to any house-hunting students, knowing that they don’t have to worry about having a roof over their heads.

Another important role of parents is guidance. That first taste of freedom is sometimes tainted by the absence of parental guidance and support. From the first illness in the dorms when no one was there to bring soup and comforting words, to the first failed test without warning words encouraging improvement, a lot of students miss the wise advice of their parents. Many people are still really close with their parents and will be throughout their entire lives.

The day I turned 18 I thought I was truly free, only to realize I cannot live without the financial and emotional support of my parents. I wouldn’t have it any other way. Somewhere in the back of every 18-year-old’s mind is the knowledge that they will always look to the support from their parents, no matter how significant. Until that day when turning 21 … 23 … 32 … self-reliance is a state of mind rather than a number recognized by the government.

Dena Horton is a journalism sophomore and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter to the editor

Death threatens mar free speech
Editor,

I would like to commend the Mustang Daily on its recent article (“Events aim to combat intolerance,” May 15). It’s good see that there’s front-page awareness for the multi-racial, multi-ethnic gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender community.

I was quoted in the article regarding an incident last year when a fellow student was talking about wanting to “kill fags.” He was discussing how he and his friends go out and “beat them up back home,” and if he “saw one of those fags right now,” he’d “crack his skull with a baseball bat.”

In response to Mr. McGurk’s letter to the editor (“Eliminate offensive, dissenting opinions,” May 17) I’d like to reiterate: This student was talking about killing another human being. The issue here is not about “political correctness” or being offended by an opinion; it’s about real people being hurt. I believe in freedom of speech as essential to our democratic ideals and vision, but when someone starts talking about killing another person (for any reason) a line must be drawn. Freedom of speech does not include talking about killing someone – any person – because that person’s right to live is the most vital freedom and takes precedence.

In high school, my friend Christopher experienced a member of the football team walking up to him in art class and breaking his finger, saying, “Now try and draw, faggot.” The violence is real.

Matthew Shepard and Tina Brandon are examples of people who were recently murdered because of their sexual orientation. In a time of high school shootings, talk of wanting someone to kill needs to be addressed. My point is that hate speech is wrong. At any time. Any place.

We all have the right to live free from threats of being murdered.

Angela Blewitt is an English graduate student.

Mustang Daily...
...our days are numbered

Apply to be an Editor

Positions available:
Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports and Arts Editor
Qualifications
Two quarters’ experience with Mustang Daily

Also accepting applicants for Photo Editor and Photographers
Photo Editor must have experience, transportation and be competent in Photoshop

To apply, submit a cover letter and resume to: Matt Smart, 2001-2002 editor in chief
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226

All application materials are due by noon, May 30, 2001
Below is a list of lecturers at Cal Poly. Please take a moment to peruse the list to see if there is someone you'd like to nominate (if you're a student) or maybe the instructor who is the departmental instructor is a lecturer and you didn't know). Then write the nominee's name on the form below with the reasons for your nomination. Thank you.

**Name**

**Department**

**Name**

**Department**

**Note**

**Distinguished Lecturer Award Nominations**

The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (CFA) is seeking nominations for the “Distinguished Lecturer Award.” This Cal Poly system-wide honor recognizes faculty who have few and replaces them with ‘temporary’ lecturers. Though categorized as “temporary,” many lecturers have taught at Cal Poly for ten years or more. Lecturers work without job security and often without health benefits and are ineligible for most faculty benefits. Nominations, please. Several of Cal Poly's outstanding educators who have helped form the “new generation,” programs and replaced them with temporary lecturers. Though categorized as “temporary,” many lecturers have taught at Cal Poly for ten years or more. Lecturers work without job security and often without health benefits and are ineligible for most faculty benefits. Nominations, please. Several of Cal Poly's outstanding educators who have helped form the “new generation,” programs and replaced them with temporary lecturers. Though categorized as “temporary,” many lecturers have taught at Cal Poly.
Sports

McConcheon, said, which puts the project within a few days of the original 30-day estimate. The on-campus tennis courts were removed between November 1998 and October 2000. Since losing their home courts, the men's and women's tennis teams have been practicing and competing off campus. This season, the women's team practiced and held most of its home matches at Cuesta College. The men's team practiced at Sinsheimer Park and held its matches at various locations including Cuesta, Morro Bay High School and Avila Bay Country Club.

TENNIS
continued from page 8

Continued from page 10

that they're going to be out there working on it, then I'll have to take her word on it," he said.

Cal Poly received the project bids from various contractors on April 13. The project is moving according to a schedule Dunkle outlined last month, as reported in Mustang Daily on April 12. In that article, she said that construction would start about 30 days after the bid date.

The project should start within the next 10 days to two weeks.

HASKELL
continued from page 8

year, just a down year.

After that, Haskell played semipro baseball up in Alaska where he "opened some eyes." This brought Haskell to Poly.

"This year's been kind of an aver­ age year," Haskell said. "A kind of original 30-day estimate. But when I think about it, then I'll have to do what needs to be done just to help out.

Haskell receives help from his family. Haskell plans on playing professional baseball and making enough money to support her. "Who can complain about playing baseball?" Haskell asked. "Getting paid to play a game every single day."

College baseball usually plays three-game series from Friday to Sunday.

"Now, since I'm a stable Friday guy, I usually mentally prepare the night before," Haskell said. "I see who we're playing, go over some of the buttons and the things they do, and what they don't do too well."

Haskell pays attention to his own performance and what he needs to do to help the team.

"The games are really important to him and he works hard," said head baseball coach Rach Price. "He's a good competitor and he carries himself well on the mound.

Besides mental preparation and practice time, Haskell puts in a lot of time with his own hitting, stretching and throwing.

"He's very baseball-oriented," said coach Keith Anderson. "He likes to talk about baseball and he loves baseball. He's got a pro future ahead of him" said the coach.

With the amount of time Haskell puts in on the baseball field, devoting time in the classroom can be difficult.

"If I was to differentiate between baseball and school, I'd say I'm definitely on the field more often than I'm in class," Haskell said. "Not saying I miss classes, I go to class all the time, but I'm definitely on the field more times than I'm in class."

As for Madison, she currently lives more than four hours away with her mother and Haskell's parents in Corona.

"They prefer she stay there and live this lifestyle of 45 dollars a week or whatever she gets," Haskell said. "I wish I could see her more often. It's cool to hear about her growing, but it'd be even better if I saw her."

Although Madison doesn't live with Haskell, she still attends a lot of his games, and Haskell uses her early often. Most recently, she attended the series against Long Beach State.

"(Haskell) has a tremendous amount of love and admiration for his daughter," Price said. "He's very proud of her, has accepted responsi­ bility for her, and is maintaining his financial obligations."

Haskell enjoys the changes he sees in Madison, including her growing speech and personality.

"She has a personality that I don't know where the hell it came from," Haskell said. "She's just always happy, seldom does she cry, she's in her twos right now, and people call them the terrible twos, but it's not that bad."

In 10 years, Haskell plans on playing professional baseball and making enough money to support his family.

"Who can complain about playing baseball?" Haskell asked. "Getting paid to play a game every single day."

College baseball usually plays three-game series from Friday to Sunday.

"Now, since I'm a stable Friday guy, I usually mentally prepare the night before," Haskell said. "I see who we're playing, go over some of the buttons and the things they do, and what they don't do too well."

Haskell pays attention to his own performance and what he needs to do to help the team.

"The games are really important to him and he works hard," said head baseball coach Rach Price. "He's a good competitor and he carries himself well on the mound.

Besides mental preparation and practice time, Haskell puts in a lot of time with his own hitting, stretching and throwing.

"He's very baseball-oriented," said coach Keith Anderson. "He likes to talk about baseball and he loves baseball. He's got a pro future ahead of him" said the coach.

With the amount of time Haskell puts in on the baseball field, devoting time in the classroom can be difficult.

"If I was to differentiate between baseball and school, I'd say I'm definitely on the field more often than I'm in class," Haskell said. "Not saying I miss classes, I go to class all the time, but I'm definitely on the field more times than I'm in class."

As for Madison, she currently lives more than four hours away with her mother and Haskell's parents in Corona.

"They prefer she stay there and live this lifestyle of 45 dollars a week or whatever she gets," Haskell said. "I wish I could see her more often. It's cool to hear about her growing, but it'd be even better if I saw her."

Although Madison doesn't live with Haskell, she still attends a lot of his games, and Haskell uses her early often. Most recently, she attended the series against Long Beach State.

"(Haskell) has a tremendous amount of love and admiration for his daughter," Price said. "He's very proud of her, has accepted responsi­ bility for her, and is maintaining his financial obligations."

Haskell enjoys the changes he sees in Madison, including her growing speech and personality.

"She has a personality that I don't know where the hell it came from," Haskell said. "She's just always happy, seldom does she cry, she's in her twos right now, and people call them the terrible twos, but it's not that bad."

In 10 years, Haskell plans on playing professional baseball and making enough money to support his family.

"Who can complain about playing baseball?" Haskell asked. "Getting paid to play a game every single day."
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Dancing At Lughnasa

May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
GOT A TICKET???
Complete traffic school ONLINE at: www.trafficschool.com

Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

Classified Advertising

Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

Classified Advertising

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AmeriCorps-Cal Poly
Volunteer Coordinator positions available. Local non-Profits for 2001-2002 school year
1/4 time- designed for studying students for more info & a list of agencies.
Contact: Brady Radovich
bradovi@emu.edu 756-5835
Student life and Leadership

French Tutor Needed
Tutor Needed for French reading exam. Call 500-0009 with qualifications.

Dancing At Lughnasa

May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater

www.elcarralbooks.com

Best Sale Of The Year!
May 21 - 25
10 AM - 4 PM
In front of El Corral Bookstore

Order Now!

SAVE UP TO $200 OFF

www.cuesta.org

105 Ways to Get Ahead this Summer at Cuesta College

• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)

Summer schedules are available in the Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.

www.cuesta.org

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Interested in working on the Open House committee 2002? Apply for a director position. Pick up your application at the Open House Office (UU203C) Questions? call 756-7579.
Due Friday, May 25th

CAMPUS CLUBS

Are you a journalism major? Got another year to go? Then be a news director! Must have one quarter of JCRF experience and have completed broadcast news class contact Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson at ninetyfives@emay.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Architectural Drafting
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698

DANCE STAFF NEEDED

Located in Palo Alto
Homes and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and condos for sale in SLO call 773-5208
94 mustang GT convt red w/ tan
mach 460 sound system.

For Sale

Fashion-Chairs Dining Table+ Chairs, Headboard. Call 773-5208

For a free list of all houses and condos for sale in SLO call 773-5208

94 mustang GT convt red w/ tan
mach 460 sound system.
825-7592-25 AFTER 6 pm

Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Homes For Sale

CHEAPEST & SAFEST
Use your campus travel agency & financially supported programs

TRAVEL

TravelTime/ American Express

311x1325 from various contractors on April 13. The project is moving according to a schedule Dunkle outlined last month, as reported in Mustang Daily on April 12. In that article, she said that construction would start about 30 days after the bid date.

The project should start within the next 10 days to two weeks,
By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With June's draft rapidly approaching, baseball players throughout the state are getting nervous. Years of dreaming of pro baseball all come down to this month for many players, including Cal Poly's Brian Haskell.

For Haskell, the draft is more than an opportunity to fulfill his baseball dreams, but also an opportunity to support his girlfriend and 2-year-old daughter Madison.

"If the draft goes well and is in my best interest, I can get some money and support Madison and Cassidy to the best of my ability," Haskell said. "So I have a lot to look forward to this June."

The draft isn't anything new to Haskell. During his freshman year at Northeastern Oklahoma Junior College, Haskell was drafted in the 15th round of the 1998 draft by the Minnesota Twins. He turned them down, however, and according to Haskell, "that's not a bad thing."

"When I was talking to the Twins, I had no idea (about Madison) so it wasn't really a factor," Haskell said. "It really isn't a factor now, but some people think it might be... with the draft and everything. You have a tennis college father, they think it's in the air, but I don't really hear it."

Before Christmas of 1998, Haskell found out his girlfriend was pregnant.

"When I first found out, I was definitely afraid," Haskell said. "I didn't know how to tell my parents. When they found out, they were cool about it; that was the first time I could sleep through the night."

Continuing with baseball his sophomore year at Oklahoma, Haskell said he "had a down year. Not a bad year but a down year." He finished 2-15.

see HASKELL, page 7

Tennis courts project on schedule
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The square-shaped plot of land still lies vacant in the shadow of a looming concrete structure. Dust and rocks have covered the site for more than two years. This barren landscape behind Mont Geyr will soon be turned into a home for the Cal Poly men's and women's tennis teams, after the completion of the tennis court reconstruction project.

After playing on what women's tennis courts were removed in 1998.

see TENNIS, page 7

Bucks advance to East finals
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Milwaukee's "Big Three" came up big Sunday and put the Bucks into the Eastern Conference finals for the first time since 1986.

Glenn Robinson scored 29 points and Ray Allen had 28, matching their career playoff highs, and Sam Cassell added 17 as the Bucks beat the Charlotte Hornets 104-95 in Game 7.

Cassell also had a career-high 13 assists as the Bucks overcame Baron Davis' career-high 29 points.

Robinson and Allen took turns stifling Hornets star Jamaal Mashburn, who missed 18-of-24 shots and finished with 21 points.

see BASEBALL, page 3

Woods takes victory in Germany
HILDESHEIM, Germany (AP) — Tiger Woods had no idea the shot that propelled him toward another dramatic victory had dropped into the hole.

Woods pulled two strokes clear of New Zealand's Michael Campbell when his 7-iron from 175 yards flew straight into the cup for an eagle-2 at the 13th hole of the Deutsche Bank-SAP Open on Sunday.

"I didn't know if it went over the green or into the hole, then I heard the roar," said Woods, who clipped the hands of caddy Steve Williams in joy.

Ten strokes behind Campbell at the halfway mark, Woods finished with a four-stroke victory at 22-under 266, winning the tournament for the second time in three years and registering a victory for the fourth time in his last five events.

With an eagle on the first hole and three birdies against one bogey, Woods shot a 6-under 66 on the par-72 Beth月land.

Woods and Campbell traded the lead several times until the eagle at the short 369-yard, par-4 14th.

"It was a great shot by a great player," said Campbell.

see TENNIS, page 7

Sports Trivia
Friday's Answer:
The San Diego Chargers drafted current Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Trent Green.

Congratualtions Kyle Rockwood!

Today's Question:
What stadium did the Boston Red Sox play their home games in from 1901 to 1911?
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